Wireless entertainment ultrathin keyboard with built-in track ball and mouse keys the HP ultrathin entertainment keyboard that can offer the freedom of wireless connectivity with laser trackball. This lightweight and stylish keyboard offers mobility and comfort with no space or distance restraints.

### Features and Benefits:
- Portability---slim keyboard that is easily fit into your sleeves wherever you go.
- Built-in trackball and mouse buttons enables handheld operation and effortless typing and saves space on your desk.
- Sleek, streamlined design--- Modernize your workspace with the stunning black finish. keyboard - ultra-thin keyboard with advanced low-profile, scissor-switch keys.
- Silent operation Type quietly on the ultra-thin keyboard with advanced low-profile, scissor-switch keyboard innovation.
- Wireless freedom Lose clutter and control your PC from up to 32 feet away without concern for interference.
- Spill resistance * Keep your keyboard protected and clean with a spill-resistant design.
- Touch-sensitive keys Control volume and multimedia with keys that respond to how hard or soft you press them.
- On/off switch use the on/off switch when you are away from your computer for a long time.
- Energy savings Reduce the power your computer uses, with the convenient integrated PC sleep button.
- One touch to multimedia features one touch access to multiple multimedia features.

### Compatibility Statement:
- Compatible across all notebook and desktop platforms

### Technical Specifications:
- English Keyboard Layout
- Laser track ball and 2.4GHz
- Chiclet scissor keys*
- Spill Resistant*

### System Requirements:
- Available USB port
- CD-Rom Drive
- Compatible with Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7
- Compatible with HP PCs and non-HP PCs

### What's in the Box:
- HP wireless entertainment keyboard
- USB wireless micro receiver
- 2x AAA batteries
- Software CD and Documentation
- 1 year limited warranty

### Warranty and Support
- One-year, worldwide parts-and-labor limited warranty
- 24x7 HP technical phone support during warranty period

### Additional Information:
Questions about the HP Wireless Entertainment Keyboard?
Look us up online at www.hp.com

- HP Part Number: WX415AA#ABA
- UPC Code: 885631288801
- Tariff: 8471602000
- ITF 14 Master Carton: 20885631288805
- Country of Origin: China
- Master Carton Quantity: 12
- Master Carton Dimensions: 13.38" x 7.87" x 13.38"
- Master Carton Weight: 12.06 lbs
- Unpacked Product Dimensions: 12.20" x 5.83" x 0.98"
- Unpacked Product Dimensions: 10.48" x 5.00" x 0.69"
- Unpacked Product Weight: 0.84 lbs
- Unpacked Product Weight: 0.68 lbs
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* Tested under limited conditions. Do not immerse keyboard in liquid.